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WOMEN’s RESOURCE CENTRE - WOMEN HELPING WOMEN
Our Mission
Women‟s Resource Center provides women and girls in Cambodia with emotional support, referral
services, and informal education so they can be empowered to make informed decisions about their
lives.
Our Vision
We envision Cambodia to be a fair and safe society with equal rights for all. Women and girls will be
empowered, educated, respected and able to make decisions about their lives.
Our Values
● Women’s empowerment and gender equality: Women play an integral role in shaping the
future, therefore we facilitate women‟s ability to reach their full potential;
● Fairness and respect: WRC believe that all human beings should be treated fairly, regardless
of their background, education or gender;
● Partnership and collaboration: We partner with organizations and collaborate with women
to encourage their participation in WRC‟s service provision;
● Ethics and accountability: WRC clients are always utmost priority. WRC operates openly,
honestly and transparently.

WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER
Women‟s Resource Center (WRC) believes that providing women with access to information and
knowledge is the most effective method of self-empowerment. Since 2010, we have endeavored to
change the climate of silence and inaction in Siem Reap and the surrounding communities.
First and foremost, WRC is a drop-in center where local women can safely ask questions regarding
any aspect of their life and their children‟s lives. Our trained staff use feminist and rights based
counseling skills to assist these women to best approach their unique situation.
Through our education workshops on women‟s health, women‟s rights, parenting and financial
empowerment, we are able to help women gain the skills and confidence they need to change their
lives for the better.
We want to transform the way resources are offered and networked for women. This is why we only
create programs we feel are not widely available or have not been introduced as yet. In this way, we‟re
not repeating the great work done by others, but are instead focusing on filling the gap of services and
information.
Our drop-in center and referral service is a trusted resource in the community for women seeking aid
available through other avenues. By partnering with other agencies in the community, we are able to
further expand our target reach.
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WRC Program Higlight 2017
In 2017 WRC has impacted to 3365 (2373 women, 1021 men). All beneficiaries were positively
influenced from our main programmes with information and knowledge on women‟s empowerment
and equality through our Drop-in Counselling and Referral, Education workshop in Center
Community Out reach Program and advocacy event and awareness Camapign.

1- In- Center Program:
1.1- Drop-in Counselling and Referral : In 2017, 125 clients (122 women, 3 men) accessed
to our drop-in center to seek counselling for emotional support and find information has
steadily increased by 41% 125 women compared to 73 women in 2016. 84% just turned
to receive basic counseling to speak about their problem or defficulities in family
relationship, health concern and to ask about information for job placement and
vocational training. They said their needs had been met and required no further support
that we can close the case. While 20 women 16% their case are still open for further
support from either WRC or its referral network.
1.2- Education Workshops: In 2017, WRC successfully completed 8 informal education
workshops to 106 participants (6 men) from different villages around Siem Reap City.
95% of women and girls understood and improved their knowledge regarding women‟s
healthcare, and able to seek resources when necessary, with 85% of women and men
understood women‟s right gender role and increased respect,value in the family sphere,
with less accounts of domestic violence, 90% of parents improved positive parenting
promoting household roles and building healthy families, with another 85% of women
increased financial literacy, where women implement personal and family financial
management practices and skill.

2- Outreach Program:
2.1- School Outreach: 359 students (212 girls, 147 boys) in two secondary school in Siem
Reap, comleted 2 informal education workshops on the topic of drug/alchohol, peer
pressure and women‟s right and gender role. 20 youths (10 boys, 10 girls) were selected
and trained as WRC ambassadors empowered them to lead other group to raise women
and children concerns and increased knowledge on gender equality to advocates for
change within their community.

2.2- Community Outreach: 165 people(110 women, 55 men) in 3 targeted villages attended
the tailored workshop, increased their knowledge and understanding on gender base
violence, drug/ alcohol awareness and peer pressure to build more respected and
empowered them to take action and intervention to reduce the case of domestic violence
in their community.
2.2.1- 40 communities people (28 women, 12 men) were selected traned and built their
confident increased knowledge to become WRC ambassadors and played an
important role of sharing knowledge and raising awareness on gender base
violence, gender equality, women‟s right to enable them to reach further impact
and sustainable for their own communities to advocate for change.
2.2.2- Conducted 2 annual reflection meeting 125 (90 women, 35 men) participaints
from our workshops, steakholders, local authaurithy to reflect on the program
achievement, challenges, and lessons learned, sharing feedback on the project to
build and implement improvement for the coming year.
2.3- Local Business Outreach: Conduted 36 consulting workshops to our partner NGO and
local business in Siem Reap. This year WRC reached 363 (289 women, 74 men). This
workshop aim to enhance our financial sustainability and increased staff knowledge and
practices, and trained them to become ambassadors and advocates for change in their
workplace and community.
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3-Public Engagement:
3.1- Hosted International Women‟s Day Event and International Day‟s for Girls with 380
people (220 women and 160 men) attended the event to raise awareness about women‟s
right and gender equality.
3.2- Organized 16 days of Elimination again women and girls to raise awareness about gender
base violence and gender equality to through radio dialoague, public talk, social media
and fun activities. Through this advocacy campaign we reached 1276 people (850 women,
426 men) in Siem Reap Province.
3.3- Run successful fundraising event to reached out to 128 people ( 70 women, 58 men)
raised fund and also to promote the awareness of WRC services and collaboration with
the local business in Siem Reap.

WRC PROGRAM ACHIEVEMENT SUMMARY
1-In-Center Program:
WRC‟s In-Center Program supports women by providing counselling services and relevant
information, education workshops or referral to a number of well-researched partner agencies. Since
opening the Center in 2010, WRC has endeavored to mitigate the underlying problem of an inadequate
support system for women through the provision of basic counselling and building of community
coordination and collaboration of services and making that information accessible to women who need
it. The In-Center Program also provides informal education workshops for women and men to fill gaps
in knowledge on women‟s rights and gender equality.
1.1 Drop-in counselling:


In 2017, the number of clients coming to WRC for emotional support has steadily increased
by 41% 125 women compared to 73 women in 2016. 105 women 84% just turned to receive
basic counseling to speak about their problem and know where to get support when they have
problem. After talking to our social worker women feel much better and happy to have
someone listen to her story or concern, while 20 women 16% require further support from
either WRC or its referral network (their case are still open). 25 women 20% returned to WRC
second times to seek further counselling and to update the progress of their situation.



There were 75% women have known WRC by WRC information flyer in Khmer referred by
friends, family, Commune Council for Women and Children and from other 5 visited
communes in Siem Reap. Another 20% were referred by NGO partners and community
ambassadors in the 3 targets villages.While only 5% have known WRC from social media and
website and through radio promotion and announcement.



Primary concerns women have raised in 2017 included:
o 73 cases (58%) of women reported on some difficulities in family relationship, Child rasing
domestic violence and seek advice and referral support.
o 7 cases (6%) of women shared about women‟s health concern and seek referral support
o 8 cases (7%) of women looking for a job
o 5 cases (4%) of women looking for vocational training skill
o 32 cases (25%) of women reported and shared concern about financial issues and children
behavior.
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1.2-Referrall Cases:


The Total number of 20 cases (16%) need further support and referral services in 2017:
o 3 cases were referred to receive the legal support at Cambodian Women Crisis
Center (CWCC). These cases are ongoing support and follow up.
o 1 case were referred to attending the cooking training with Friend International
o 3 cases were referred to received girls Scholarship at Free to Shine
o 3 cases are on ongoing support to file the complaint to the Court for divorce.
o 3 cases were referred to received Health counselling and treatment at Marie Stop
Clinic in Siem Reap.
o 3 cases were referred to Lotus World to received food for family, school scholarship
for children bicycle and school material
o 4 cases were referred to Polytechnic Training Center for vocational training skill.

1.3-Education Workshop
WRC provides informal education workshops to empower women to make decisions for their own
lives and that of their families. As many of the workshop beneficiaries have limited formal education,
the topics begin at a basic level. The workshops are interactive, participatory and personal, with
encouragement from staff to engage in active discussion and problem solving.
The beneficiaries are women and men identified as potential participants either through the WRC
Drop-In Counselling Service, in collaboration with village leaders or our network of referral partners.
1.3.1-Women’s Health Workshop: Sucessfully conducted 3 Women‟s Health workshops in
center to 30 women for seven weeks sessions. A small group of women and girls discussed about how
a woman‟s body works. This is very important information for women and girls discussed in a private
and safe environment because most families do not talk openly about these subjects. After the
workshop 90% of women and grils who are now engaging in appropriate hygiene practices during
menstruation, and are passing their health care learning on to other family members, 80% of women
demonstrated an increased understanding about pre and post-natal care and the application of „safe
mother- hood‟ practices including plans for safe birthing, regular health checkup and increasing their
nutritional intake, and 85% women who openly talk about family planning with intimate partner or
husband.
One woman said “I knew how to take care my health, confident talking with my husband about family
planing. I am happy that I can share this knowledge on health, hygiene, wome’s health with my
daughter”

Women and men attend the women’s health workshop
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1.3.2-Women’s Rights & Gender: Sucessfully conducted 2 workshops to 24 participants (18
women, 6 men) on the topic of Women and gender right, family law, domestic vilence and gender
role. We Engaged men and women is an important part to raise gender equality and equity. Women
and men awared of their rights, roles and responsibilities in their family, communities and society.
Understanding all of the above will reduce domestic violence in families. After the workshop 85% of
participants have improved family cohesion / dynamics after the workshop and increased their
knowledge about gender equality. 80% of male-headed households assisted their wives with
housework and helped look after the children, 90% of participants indicated that they feel comfortable
to talk openly about domestic violence incidents to someone, have a safety plan, and are confident in
seeking support from local authorities. 90% of participants in workshop share their knowledge
regarding negative impact of domestic violence to family members and friends.
One woman said :“I'm happy to join this workshop with Women's Resource Center and I feel happy to
get to know new people, and listen to other participants' issues they share in the b ig group, everyone
has face the same problem but it always have soluntions”

Women and men attend the women’s right and gender role workshop

1.3.3-Riel Change’-Financial Literacy: In 2017, successfully conducted 2 workshop to 26 women
who are informal workers. They are informal workers or had their small business stall at home. This is
very basic knowledge that helps women to learn about financial management and budgeting. It is also
support women through building their confidence, saving strategies, setting goals, and tracking their
income an expenses. The worskshop cover the topic on Vision Board, Motivation and Goal Setting,
Plan (budget) ahead and be careful of Debts, Healthy Habits, Businesses, Family Project Management:
Planning time and Money and Goals and communication. After the workshop and follow up after 6
months, 69% understood the importance of financial management improved their relationships
regarding techniques of tracking expenses and budgeting, 77% of women reported that they have
increased confident in family decision making budget management, 19 out of 26 women equal 73%
who have increased their savings and improved spending habits by daily tracking their income and
expenses, 69% of women reported that they reduced debt and improvement in family relationships
related to finance.
One woman said:“I am happy to join the workshop with WRC because I know how to track income
and expend, saving, howto better manage the money, and now I can reduce my debt”

Women attended Financial management workshop
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1.3.4-Parenting Workshop: In 2017, successfully conducted 2 workshop on parenting skill to 26
participants for 6 weeks sessions. Mums and dads joined in to discuss how to build healthy
relationships and good communication with their children. This workshop covers child raising and
development, children needs, discipline, anger management for parent, protecting the children from
any form of abuse, and the importance of child play and affection. Child abuse mostly takes place at
home, so this workshop aim of workshop to increase parent‟s understanding and implementation of
positive parenting including communication, appropriate discipline and responding to child‟s
developmental needs. After the workshop100% of parents understood the child development and
needs. They have more time for children to play and listen to them. 90% of parents spent quality time
with their children such as chatting, discussion, having meal together, going out together to create the
happy healthy family environment. 50% of parents reported they improved behavior change and used
non violence discipline toward their children. While before was (100%) beaten their children for
discipline and punishment. 90% of parents reported that they stopped touching private body part of
their children and they shared the information that they learnt from WRC to their families and friends.
One mother from our last workshop shared: “I surprised myself that I have been able to change my
attitude toward my son. I used to hit him but I now know that is harmful to him and now I know how to
control my anger.” “Becoming a parent is very easy but becoming a good parent is not easy”

Parenting workshop, Mum and dad shared the discussion good practice on raising their children

1.3.5-WRC’s Ambassadors: In addition to the workshop in Center to impact more people in
the communities, we have selected and trained 20 (18 women, 2 men) who have comitment an
volunteer their time as WRC ambassadors. We built the capacity and skill. These ambasadors have run
successfully 18 group discussion on Menstruation, Breast Cancer, STI and Sexual Education, Family
law, Domestic Violence, Sexual Abuse, Gender Roles and Gender Equity and Equality, Safe
Migration and financial managment to 311 participants ( 262 women, 49 men) in Chong Koaso,
Tropeangses, Treang, Kaukkrasang, Tropeang Treng and Preasdak villages in Siem Reap. This was a
greater impact we can empowered more women within their own communies.

Ambassador lead group discussion on women’s health, gender right topic to people in Presdak Village
and Svay Prey Village.
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2-OUTREACH PROGRAM
WRC‟s Outreach Program takes gender equality and women‟s rights into the Siem Reap community.
The engagement of men (and boys in high schools) helps develop their awareness of gender issues and
the subsequent impact on the family, community and society, and encourages more positive support
and responses. The program targets youth, community leaders, community men and women and local
business to become engaged on gender issues and to prevent gender-based violence in the community.
Our approach is to provide support to the community with informal education and facilitate
community led interventions and collective action to address the gender inequality and the root causes
of gender-based violence. The Outreach Program responds to the strategic priority to increase „primary
prevention‟ and „capacity building‟ in the Neary Ratanak 5 Year Strategy Plan Gender Equality and
Women‟s empowerment, Ministry of Women‟s Affairs. The Program also aims to respond to the
recommendations and challenges in the Cambodian National Action Plan to Prevent Violence Against
Women (2014-2018).

Annual Reflection Workshop

Communities meeting and group discussion

2.1- School Outreach:
Since 2015 WRC has started school Program. After an initial school-based needs assessment
WRC approached and was endorsed by the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport to work with
secondary schools in targeted village communities. This endorsement enabled WRC to establish a
partnership with the principals at Wat Chork Secondary School and Sandachdekchou Hun Sen Krous
Secondary School to provide gender education to student boys and girls age 14-17 in the two lower
secondary schools. The key intervention provides two informal education workshops in each school on
gender roles and peer pressure relating to drug and alcohol. In addition WRC works with the student
group to nominate gender rights ambassadors and facilitates additional support to the ambassadors to
help them continue the gender conversation and to identify ways to take collective action to change the
gender story.
Overall in 2017, we provided workshops to 359 students (212 girls, 147 boy), topic include Drug and
Alcohol Awarness, Peer Pressure and Gender equity and equality and domestic violence awareness.
75% of students clearly understood the impact of alcohol, drugs,domestic violence, and prescribed
gender roles, 55% of students now know where to find support services if they see or experience drugs
or alcohol, and domestic violence-related situations, 20 students 6% are norminated as ambassadors
has confident displayed and shared the impacts of drugs, alcohol use and domestic violence with
friends and family.
“I am happy to attend the workshop with WRC, I am more aware of the role between men and women,
both opportunities and decisions making etc”
“I am glad to have learned lessons from this workshop made me realize more fully the effects of drug
and alcohol truly useful in protect in daily life and I would share with friends, family and neighbors
understand more impact then of the drug and alcohol”
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Drug and Alcohol awareness workshop and group discussion at watchork secondary
school.

Women and Gender Right awareness workshop and group discussion at Hunsen Krous secondary school.

2.2 Community Outreach:
2017, WRC has started to implement the community outreach program in 3 target villages
Kokrosang, Thmey and Svypriy village in Sangkat Svay Dankum. We conducted workshop on alcohol
awareness, domestic violence awareness and equality and equity to 165 participants (110 women,
55 men). WRC selected 20 community embassadors (10women, 10 men) to promote WRC‟s programs
and sharing their knowledge to the community.
We provided capacity on facilitation skill to them to have more confidence to take action of sharing
their knowledge on gender right, gender base vilolence, drugand alcohol awareness to local people
and family in community. Conducted 2 Annual reflection meeting at women‟s resource center there
are 125 participants (90 women, 35 men) from Kaukrosang, Svayprei and Thmei villages. This annual
reflects meeting to the project to show the results of the annual project implementation by 2017, in
collaboration with all stakeholders, including vulnerable girls and women, and local authorities to
reduce the rate of use of domestic violence and contribute to the safety of the community for girls and
women. 70% of participants clearly understood the impact of alcohol, drugs,domestic violence, and
prescribed gender roles, 65% of participants know where to find support services if they see or
experience drugs or alcohol, and domestic violence-related situations and 60% of participants has
gained the knowledge regarding negative impact of domestic violence to family and displayed their
behavior change by manage their anger and reduce the alcohol drinking, 65% of participants shared
the impacts of drugs, alcohol use and domestic violence with friends and family.
“I am happy to attebd workshop with WRC, I know about the effects of alcohol use, and I am happy to
be come a community ambassodor in my village. I committed to share my knowledge and educate to
other men to stop drinking alcohol like me”
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Group discussion on Alcohol Awarness and Genderbas violence to Men and women in Kork Krasaing Village

Facilitation Skill workshop to ambassadors from 3 target villages at WRC office

2.3 Business Outreach:
WRC recognises that women‟s empowerment will require sustained action in many areas and
at multiple levels not only in the home but also in the structures and institutions that shape society.
Since 2015, WRC has been building positive partnerships and spreading awareness of gender issues to
a greater number of beneficiaries across a multitude of sectors by providing a fee-for-service informal
education workshops to local businesses, schools and non-government organizations in Siem Reap.
In 2017, Provided 36 consulting fee- for service informal education workshops to 12 local NGO
partners and reach out to 363 (289 females) staff and beneficiaries in on topics including gender
equality, women‟s health, domestic violence and drug and alcohol awareness. The workshops also
included information on how to access WRC‟s In-Center counselling and referral services and
increased participation of local businesses to promote gender equality in the workplace. We
encouraged our partners to refer beneficiaries to our In-Center program and be part of the referral
chain network. 100% of participants were sactisfied and increased knowledge on gender equity and
equality and help to promote a greater awareness in the work place.

Consulting Workshop to group of parents
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3- PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
WRC‟s Public Engagement Program aims to engage the wider Siem Reap community on women‟s
rights and gender base violence. WRC takes active roles in worldwide women‟s movement by
conducting local advocacy campaigns. Our advocacy campaigns are issue oriented and non
confrontational. We undertake advocacy in a way that is constructive, involving and respecting
women, policy makers and those who create, tolerate or perpetuate injustice. To strengthen
engagement, WRC collaborates with local partners and businesses to build awareness of and promote
services available for women in the community.
3.1 Advocacy
WRC promotes women‟s rights and equality through local International Women‟s Day
celebration and “16-days of Activism to Eliminate Violence Against Women”. WRC celebrates
International Women‟s Day by hosting a free community event in the Angkor Gardens in Siem Reap.
The event has high visibility to generate interest in the community to initiate conversation and to find
out about women‟s rights and equality through performances, speeches and fun activities.
Organisations that share our concern on women‟s empowerment and gender inequality are invited to
join the event and set up market stalls to connect with the community and distribute women‟s support
related information.
3.1.1 International Women’s Day
Since the early 1990‟s International Women‟s Day has been celebrating women all over the
world. On 8th March this year we held our own event „Be Bold for Change‟ in Angkor Gardens, Siem
Reap to connect with the local community. More than 300 people (140 women, 160 men) attended the
event with other organizations sharing the passion for female equality and empowerment attended the
event. We were able to create dialogue with the community about women’s rights and equality
through free performances, speeches and fun activities!

Youth Volunteers for International Women’s Day

International Women’s Day Event at Royal Garden

3.1.2. International Day for Girl
Since 2012, 11 October has been marked as the International Day of the Girl. The day aims to
highlight and address the needs and challenges girls face, while promoting girls' empowerment and the
fulfillment of their human rights. http://www.un.org WRC wants girls and young women have
information about their body changes from girls to adults, menstruation period and feminie hygiene so
they can protect and prevent themselves for their own health. We have been working with different
partner organisations in Siem Reap to ensure that we reach to girls and to introduced them the reusable
sanitary pads and discussed what is the challenges for girls and what they want communities to
support, protect and value to empower the girls. There were 81 girls came from four NGOs such as
Ponheary Ly Foundation, The Global Child, Green Gecko project, Friends international and WRC
ambassadors from secondary schools.
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“I have a great chance to participate in this event and I feel more confident to discuss around this
topic.”
“We want participate again in the future, however I am now not yet have the period but I learnt more
to be ready what will happen soon to my body.”

Menstruation hygiene session for girls on International Day of Girls event

3.1.3.16 days of Ativistm of Eliminating Violence Againts Women and Girls
Each year, the United Nations calls for 16-days of activism to end violence against women and girls
worldwide. It starts on the International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women on 25
November and ends on Human Rights Day on 10 December. For the thirt year running, the WRC team
implemented a local 16-day advocacy campaign, with the aim of raising awareness about violence,
creating conversations and encouraging the local community to be a part of the solution.
Sucessfully run the 16 days of Elimination again women and girls to raise awareness about gender
base violence and gender equality. The Women‟s Resource Center‟s follow UN “Leave No One
Behind” Violence Against Women is Never OK” campaign will expand upon this existing UN
campaign. It will also tie in with our missionto provide women with accessto information and
knowledge the most effective method of self-empowerment for women. In 2017, November 25th to
December 10th WRC organized 16 days activities with direct beneficiaries 1276 people (850 women,
426 men) in Siem Reap Province by promoting through radio dialoague, public talked, universities
talked social media and fun activities of promoting gender base vilence to the public people.

Engding violence againt Women and Girls Event
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3.2 Fundraising
On the 31st March 2017, WRC celebrated our 6th anniversary and end of International
Women‟s month with an incredible auction fundraiser event. A total of 57 attendees were offered a 4course meal with wine pairing for $50. During a live auction, guests were able to bid on many prizes
from loyal partners including luxury accommodation and wine packages. Because of you all we
managed to raise USD10,081 which will towards our project to support and empower more women
and girls in Siem Reap! Special thank you to Niki Niki who shared her message of female
empowerment through songs performance.

6th Anniversarry funraising Event at Ilfono Restaurant

On the 15th September 2017, Thank you to all our amazing supporters who attended our event
hosted by Park Hyatt Siem Reap! HUGE thank you to our incredible sponsors who made this night
possible! Because of you all we managed to raise $531 which will towards our new and exciting
project to support and empower more women and girls in Siem Reap! Special thank you to female
drumming group Medha who shared their message of female empowerment through their music!
Thank you to Ilfono Restaurant and Park Hyatt Siem Reap, Grand Hyatt Hong Kong, Heritage Suites
Hotel, Abacus Restaurant - Siem Reap, Les Celliers d'Asie Siem Reap, Phare, The Cambodian Circus,
Khmer Ceramics & fine arts center, The Aviary Hotel, Khmer Relief Spa, The Siem Reap Food Coop, Jungle Burger Sports Bar & Bistro, HAVEN Cambodia, Vera Critchley, Sister Beauty Salon,
Ammo, Embassy Restaurant, Kesor Spa, Jaya House Hotel, Sangsa Foundation, Navutu, Battambang
Resort, ModulKikiri Project, Thngaibangchhat Resort, Sokak Spar, Cambodian Living Arts (CLA.
And all supporters. Your contribution makes a difference to empower the women we support to have a
better future!

Funraising Event at Park Hyatt Hotel
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3.3- Jose Stone Visited:
On 1st March 2017, WRC hosted popular UK singer Joss Stone at the center. She was
interested to know about the obstacles that Cambodian women face in their daily lives and how we
help and support women to become empowered. We would like to thank her for her passion for what
we do and for interest in becoming our ambassador to help share and support our work.

Joss Stone Visit Women’s Resource Center office

3.4 Volunteer
March to May 2017 WRC has received a volunteer Kaylene Benson. She came through
Australian Business Volunteers (ABV) on her role as a Business Development Officer. She has
contributed her knowledge and skills to build capacity to the local staff on communication skills on
business strategic planning; identify business opportunities to provide financial sustainability to ensure
WRC continue e its work to empowerment of women and girls in Siem Reap.
June- December 2017 WRC has received a volunteer and internship Jessica Alex a student
DEFA Scholarship. Her role as a communication and fundraising and she has contributed her
knowledge and skills to build capacity to the local staff on communication skills, also help to
organized the fundiraising event as well as update the social media and opportunities to communicate
with donor for WRC to continue e its work to empowerment of women and girls in Siem Reap.
September to November 2017 WRC has received a volunteer Petter . He came through
Australian Business Volunteers (ABV) on his role as a Monitoring and Evaluation Officer.He has
contributed his knowledge and skills to build capacity to the local staff on M&E frame work and help
to review the exsisting documents and process. He conducted 3 workshop on M&E and coaching
program staff how to do the program framework and the flow of M&E and develop WRC M&E frame
work.

Kaylene with Pisey and Vanthat working at office
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5) PROGRAM EXCHANGE VISIT
On 24th Feruary 2017, WRC organized a study tour visit for 7 of our program staff to visit Friend
International Organization in Siem Reap. The visit aimed to build stronger relationships and to expand
our referral services for women. In addition both organizations shared exchanges about their
experiences and organizations.
On 15th - 20th Sepptember 2017, Ms. Kong Vanthat, Executive Director was invited by Women
International Peace Group, joined the 3rd Commemoration of World Alliance Religion Peace Summit
in Seuol, South Korea. This was the good trip to promote the greater awareness of WRC international
level. At the same time she also can learned and shared about the cultural exchange and also
understanding about peace net work from all people and leaders around the world. It was the amazing
trip for me to joined this great event, I have learned how they garther and engage the young people to
be their active peace messengers to advocate for peace in their own community and my own country.
Vanthat Said “I feel confident to share and
exchange my knowledge and about WRC
mission and how we can engage and act as
one of the peace messenger with our
benifiicasries to end violence and bring
peace to family and community.”

Vanthat with Cambodian team in Seuol

On 12th-21st November 2017, Ms Khim Pisey, a Program manager, was invited by one of our partner
Apprentis d‟Auteuil in France. The purpose of this trip was to allow Women‟s Resource Center to
know better about Apprentis d‟Auteuil‟s values, project and mission and Create a respectful
framework between the two partners in order to develop a balance partnership.
During her mission in France, Pisey had learned about the different activities and programs focuses on
the parents „support and meet with different teams of a “house of families” (Nantes and Montdidier) to
exchange the program activities and shared the challenges and lessons leaned and knowledge and her
skills of working with family and escially the parenting group. From this trip can build her personal
strength and build her on program development and how to improve the quality of our current
program at WRC can make a greater impact to women and family in the community.

Pisey said “This trip was surprised me because I have
learnt more than I expected. I experienced meeting
people in different position, learn more about the
history of Apprentis D’auteuil and its services, way of
people values and respect each other, a lot of ideas
to exchange, presentation about what we do in
Cambodia, what approach we used here and how it
work especially, my first experience in a very cold
weather and transportation from one place to
another place”

Pisey meeting with Apprentis’s Staff in Paris
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6)-STAFF CAPACITY BUILDING
Staff capacity building and training opportunities for WRC team is central to the progress of the
organization and ensuring program quality. The staff have learned different topics and skills and
develop new and effective strategies within the organization. They increased more knowledge and
accurate information that can be used for positive change and increased participation. Throughout the
year 2017, WRC staff have receive the training to further develop their roles and skills included:


Women in Leadership and Sustainable Development Goals with GADC

On January February and March 2017, 5 of program staff attended the training on Women in
Leadership and the SDGs conference in Phnom Penh conducted by GADC They have learned
about sustainable development goals and understood how SDGs link to WRC mission and its
program.In addition, they learned about CEDAW convention and National Policy Neary Ratanak
and Strategic plan IV to enhance the knowledge of understanding wider on gender perspectives
and gender mainstreaming. They feel more confident to discuss about gender issued and how it
align with WRC program workshop in the center.


Gender mainstreaming with Diakonia and GADC

On September 5th -8th 2017, 2 of program staff with Executive Director attended the Gender
mainstreaming workshop co-hosted by Diakonia and GADC in Kep City. We learned and
understood about what is gender and sex -Types of gender: gender expliotation, gender unaware,
gender sensitive and gender transformative -defination of advocacy. In addition, we also learn
about how to use spider net tool to assess and reflect the organization and find where is the
gender gap as a whole organization. We learned many other tool which can help us to analy the
gender issue and mainstream the gender in to the project or program.


Monitoring and Evaluation with CCC

September, 2 of our program staff attened CCC learning forum on the monitoring and
evaluation. They learned about M&E system and works plan, the result frame work and Logical
framework, problem tree analysis and developing project logical framework to improve the
quality of on-going project monitoring and evaluation.


Alcohol Awareness with Police from Anti Drug Department

WRC has invited the police from Department of Anti-drug to conduct the orientation on drug
and alcohol awareness to the program staff in May 2017. Staff learned understand about how
discussion and provide counseling to drug user or drug addicted. They received the update
information of Alcohol and drugs and be able to inform the client where to find the support
services if they get drug addicted.


Taxation and declaration

On 12 July 2017, Finance and admin attended free workshop on taxation offered by Siem
Reap HR Club. After the workshop she understood the process of register with Tax Department,
enhanced the knowledge of understanding the elements associated with the steps of the tax
computation formula and applies to the preparation of salary tax and withholding tax declaration.


Primary Eye Health Care Trainng

On the 15th-19th July 2017, 2 of the our health facilitators joined the Primary Eye Care
Training organizaed by Heart to Heart Foundation with the collaboration of Provincial Hospital.
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This training they have learned and aware of the primary eye care, How to check Primary Eye,
know the anatomy of the eye, know the nature of eye problems and get primary treatment and
referral after treatment, knew where to send partient for treatment eye. We knew how to protect
our eye and important of sunglasses. This is also we can give some advide to WRC clients if
incase they have eyes problem.


Financial management Trainng with CCC

In August 2017, Finanance and Admin officer and Director atteneded the CCC learning forum on
Financial management. We learned about internal control process as well as financial risk
analysis. These could help us to better understand how to monitored and manage the budget Vs
expenses effectively and efeciency.


Regional learning forum on best practice and civil society organization with CCC

In November 2017, one of our program staff attended Regional learning forum on best practice of
civil society organization organized and hosted by CCC in Siem Reap. This learning event focus
on DO NO HARM project. It is very important for the staff learn and understand conflict
sensitivity in policy to minimize the negative impact and maximize the positive impact when
write a proposal submit to donor.


Workshop on minimum standard of service providing to GBV victims with GIZ

In July 2017, two of our program staff attended 2 days Workshop on minimum standard of service
providing to GBV victims with GIZ, in Siem Reap. Staff learned about the process of providing
support to GBV victims organized by Department of Women‟s Affair, supported by GIZ. They
introduced and share the referral case report formart to partner NGOs in Siem Reap.


Attended “Boy first” Film workshop with First Step

On 22nd December 2017, our program staff and WRC ambassadors have attended the “Boy First”
Film workshop organize and hosted by First Step Cambodia Organization. They have learned
about boy abuse and this is the realiety happened to the young boys, men and where you can
report and find the support when clients or benificar need the service.


General English Courses

Every year WRC offered 50% of English fee cost for all staff wish to learn and improve their
English langues. They have improved their writing report and be able to speak more. This is also
one of our Staff capacity and training.
7)-KEY CHALLENGES AND LESSON LEARNED
1- Key Challenges:





Participants for In-Center Workshop : Staffs are difficult to recruit participants for the
workshop in the center because many people don‟t value the informal education workshop
and some of the people are too busy with their work schedule.
Women‟s drop-in for Counselling: Most women had very limited understanding about
women‟s rights and domestic violence law and they did not use their rights to demand
making decisions in everyday life situations. When violence happened, they thought that it
was their mistakes.
Workshop participant retention : There are ongoing challenges to encourage and support
all participants to commit to attending and stay for the all workshops sessions in their
17







entirety. There were some dropouts due to personal reasons, such as relocation and
changes to working hours.
Community Outreach Program: Filed staff are difficult to mobilize villagers to attending
meetings and workshop especially for men.
School workshop: There are too many students for school workshop. The facilitator is
difficult to manage and control during the workshop session.
Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E): WRC has been implemented the M&E to be able to
identify the long-term impact of our programs for our clients and achieve our program and
organizational goals. Although our staff understand the importance of this, but it still
difficult to implement for daily routine.
Fundraising strategy not in place: There are on goin challenges to secure the funding for
WRC. Since last year WRC try to recruit a full time Donor Relation Manager to full fill
the role of maintain the current donors and to submit grant applications and undertake
fundraising.

2- Lessons Learned








Staff needs to reflect and be flexible with the workshop schedule base on the available
time of the participants.
WRC promote and encourage women to come to use our drop-in Cneter for counselling
when they have any problem of domestic violence, child raising or any other issue to talk
about their problem and seek referral support.
We realize that a workshop of 7 or 8 weeks is a big commitment for some participants, so
we need to make sure participants understand the importance of education and being
present at every session. We will try to make this clearer at each workshop.
WRC continue strengthening cooperation with commune authorities and village chief and
especially with the men in the community.
For the current WRC will review the school workshop contents and discussed how about
the recruit the students come to join the workshop.
WRC will clarify with field staff and create a guideline per-diem for community for better
implementation.
WRC Board of Director and Executive Director discussed how to use the effective role
and responsibilities of BoD members and strengthen the organizational development and
organizational and fund raising strategy to be able to secure the funding.

8)-SUCCESS STORIES:
Annex1:1- Meet Ms. SA
Mrs. SA is 43 years old. She is a construction worker. She currently lives in Siem Reap province. SA got married
to a man who has the same job as her (construction worker). They have 5 children in family. Her family doesn’t
have regular income not enough income to support the daily expenses especially meals and children education.
Additional, their family has a lot of problems such as poor hygiene, not enough clothes and not enough meals to
eat especially her lives in a hard situation of domestic violence and communication with her husband.
Fortunately, her friend introduced her to come to Women’s Resource Center (WRC). First time, she came to
attend 7 weeks workshop on hygiene, reproductive health, prenatal care and postnatal care. She is very
committed participant and willing to learn. After women’s health workshop, she continued to join another group
on financial management (Riel Change program) fo r 7 weeks. And 3rd workshop program she attended on
women’s rights and gender, domestic violence awareness and gender roles. Beside the workshop programs, we
also offered her counseling support to deal with her children education and issue with her husband .
After attended 3 workshops with Women’s Resource Center, Mrs. SA has gained more knowledge and improve
her communication with husband and able to convinced him to change behaviors. Their relationship was
improved much better than before. She know how to take care of the children better and WRC also referred one
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of her daughter to receive a bicycle and school material from referral partner organization. She is now happy
and her daughter feels excited and confident to ride to school.
She expressed her feelling with tear “I am very much happy because I have received a lot of information and
knowledge from WRC and able to tell my story to a social worker especially my daughter has received a bicycle
and school materials, then she can keep continue to go to school” I want to send massage and recommend other
women to join the important workshop at WRC. She belived that when women received more knowledge her life
will get better like my family.

Annex 2: Meet with Ms. SAT

A 35 years old, name SAT. She has 4 children, 2 boys
and 2 girls. SAT, moved to live in Siem Reap because of
her husband is a tuk tuk driver. Unfortunately she
cannot read and write. This is the first time that Sat
joined the workshop with Women’s Resource Center.
She always feels nervous when speaking to others
because she said saying that “I am illiterate”. Her
husband doesn’t allow her to go to work; they don’t
even have enough food to eat. She does all the
cohesion / dynamics from cleaning, cooking and
looking after their children at home. The whole family
is realizing on the husband income only. If he doesn’t
have customer then back home without money. Her
husband was beaten the children sometimes she is feel
hard not confident to stop him but she feel very sad
when seeing the children in paint.
Sat,came to seek counselling support and meet with our Soocial worker and she got referred tog get
support for her children schoo materialsl. Our social worker also refered her to attend 7 weeks
session on positive parentin workshop. She met social worker a few times with many things to talk and
discussed. After the workshop session and talked to our social worker she found her own strength that
she can work not just stay at home. She said “I f eel a lot better and I will speak to my husband about
stop beating our children.” The knowledge from workshop connects her to the real story of life. And
counseling could help her to discover her strength and skills. Sat, decided to speak to her husband and
tell him about the negative impact of the children if he use violence on them. She continues negotiate
with him about the important if she has a job as well.
Her husband understood and he changed his behavior toward their Children. She is very happy now
her husband allowed her to work. She said “I have a job now. I am very happy because I can generate
income by myself and I still can take care of children because my work place is close to my house”
Finally, Sat spends time every morning with her part time job at a noodle soup restaurant near her
home. Her working condition is good no pressure and they offer lunch for her. Now she can stay in a
happy healthy family.
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Annex 3: MEET with Mr. Sopheap Pisey:

Mr. Sopheap Pisey lives in Kouk Krosang Village, Sangk at Svay Dangk um, Siem Reap City, Siem
Reap Province. There are five children, three females and two males.In the past,
Mr. Pisey said that: I had been drink ing alcohol for 20 years, I always drink with friends after finished
the construction work every evening on the way home. I got addidted and drunk the neighbors did not
dare to be nearby, because of the big smell of the alccohol.
I always argued with my wife and children when I was drunk and never helped with my homework I
drunk from early morning until late at night, fell down, rolled up, wounded in the body. I used to think
about stop drink ing, but I did not k now how to break the habit, because when I did not drink , I was
shak ing hands and I got a lot of peer pressure from my friends call me to drink , I can not control myself
and then I back to continue drink ing with them again.
While, Women Resource Center came to introduce the work shop raising awareness on drug/ alcohol
and gender base violence in my village, I was intereted to attedned this work shop. I enrolled for the
work shop and I attended every sessions. I was awared that drink ing alohol is not good for my health
and the consequences and impact if i k eep drink ing. I realized that i break the family relationship, I
used violence on my wife and my children. Then I commit myself to reduce my drink ing from day to
day and I can stop it. After the work shop i was selected to be ambassador for my community. I
attended every meeting and coaching seesion. They trained me to build more selft confient and how to
prepare and conduct a group discussion. I have to run a group discussion to share my k nowledge to
other men in my village and encourage to stop drink ing. I were encourage and explain how to stop
Women's Resource Center and then I feel confiddent to stop drink ing , and then I look healthy and
returned back to work again.
Today, when I stopped drink ing, I can stay healthy and I can work to support family income and I also
do some house work . Everyone in the village lik e me and my family is happy and we always enjoyed a
family talk and eat together.
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Annex 4: Meet Ms. Voeng Phoan

My name is Voeng Phoan, 25-year-old I
live in Anchanh Village, Slorkram
Commune, Siem Reap Province. I live with
my mom (her mom is widow) and a sister
who studies in grade 12. My job is making
basket for sell to support financially to my
family and sister education. I am illiterate
and blind but I can see things blurry.
Untunately, I meet Women’s Resource
Center, They give me an opportunity to
learn to manage How to manange money
and
I feel very grateful that WRC include me to the group however I am a disable person.

Since then, I am able to write a little bit, tracking income and expenses by drawing pictures
instead of writing, make budget and saving. The big success is I am able to manage my money,
income growth and I am able to support my sister to complete her high school.
Conclusion, my life is getting brighter and I can see a bigger advantaged opportunity to
participate the future session. I am happy that they include me with other people groups in the
community and society.
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Annex 5: Tables of total benificaries in 2017

Number of
Programs

Baseline

Beneficiaries

2016

Target
2017

Total
reached
and
Impacted
2017

Number of

Direct

Indirect

beneficiaries

beneficiaries

Beneficia

2017

2017

ries
Target

Female

Male

Female

Male

0

0

2018

1-In-Center Program
Drop-in
Counselling and
Referrals
Education
Workshops

73

110

125

122

3

175

96

96

417

100

6

262

49

450

320

359

92

72

117

78

380

165

235

110

55

90

35

350

992

389

289

74

0

650

1188

1425

1657

646

235

425

351

1710

150

165

183

75

31

45

32

2576

3273

3365

1434

476

2-Outreach Program
School
Outreach

77

Community
165
Outreach
Local
827
Business
Outreach
3-Public Engagement

0

Advocacy
Fundraising
Total
Beneficiaries

200

939

545

3915

9)-MOVING FOWARD

As we look to 2018, WRC is driven by a vision for Cambodia to be a fair and safe society with
equal rights for all. A Cambodia where women feel safe and are able to fully contribute in every part
of society. WRC remains firmly committed to its mission of empowering women and girls with
information and knowledge so they can make informed decisions about their lives.

WRC aim to:






Increase the number of local women and family accessing the centre by promoting the WRC
more widely through our networks, social media and local events and campaigns.
Strengthen the referral network with local service providers to continue to provide quality and
holistic support to women.
Focus on our strength of working with family empowerment building the relationship with
both husband and wives to increase their knowledge and skill to enable them to raise the
children with non violence,value and respect.
Develop and run a child care program to provide the support to women who need the services
and linkages the parents to educational workshop and parenting courses.
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Develop and strengthen an ambassador program to reach further impact into more women and
men in their own communities to advocate for change.
Expand our outreach workshop programs to villages identified in our 2016 research as most
in need by building the capacity of local women and men as WRC ammbassadors to ensure
understanding of the root causes of gender base violence and approaches to protection and
prevention of violence are applied locally, driven by local awareness raising activity.
Increase our community outreach to increase the knowledge and skills on gender issues
through our Advocacy Campaigns and events.
Move towards greater financial sustainability of our programs by engaging with existing
donors, attracting new donors and launching our consulting successes and engages more
widely on issues of gender equality and women‟s rights.
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10)-FINANCE

Annex 6: Financial Report from Jan-December 2017
Grant Income from January-December 2017
No

Name of Foundation

Total Amount

1

Diakonia Fund

$

23,262.22

2

HBS Fund

$

9,000.00

3

Schmitz Fund

$

15,577.50

Apprentis D'Auteuil

$

5,226.42

Total Grant

$

53,066.14

4

Rotary Australia

$

1,059.50

5

Tech2 Empower (WAKE)

$

750.00

6
7

Gophilanlhropic

$

3,294.00

Women's Empowerment Coalition

$

7,000.00

8

Global Giving Foundation

$

7,065.89

9
10

International Women Day

$

490.83

Personal Donation

$

11

Consulting Workshop

$

6,506.47

12

Local Fundraising Event

$

8,027.00

13

Total unrestricted fund

$

40,219.80

$

93,285.94

Total Fund Received

6026.11

Expenses from January-December 2017
No
1

Description

Total Expenses

Project Staff Costs

Staff Salary

$

52,235.46

Staff benefit & allowance

$

7,238.83

Staff capacity building/staff training
Total Project Staff Costs

$

1,845.84

$

61,320.13

2

Administrative Costs

$

14,463.33

3

Program/Project Costs

$

12,635.35

1- In Center Program

$

3,908.15

2-Outreach Program

$

6220.86

3-Public Engagement/Campaign/Fundraising

$

2506.34

4

Marketing Materials

$

3,040.45

5

Other expenses

$

502.27

$

91,961.53

Total Expenses
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THANK YOU!
Thank you to our committed supporters
We are extremely thankful to all our friends and supporters for your generous donations or inkind support. Your investment to empower Cambodian women and girls is making a huge
difference in their daily lives. Thank you. We couldn't do it without you!
We wish to thank the following major donors for collaborating with WRC in helping make
change a reality and continued collaboration and financial support:

WOMEN‟S RESOURCE CENTER
#647, Viheachen Village, Sangkat Svay Dangkum,
Siem Reap, Cambodia
info@wrccambodia.org
www.wrccambodia.org
+855 (0)92 373 693
www.facebook.com/wrccambodia
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